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Ms. Gooden. "In our rap sessions,we try to instill in them
how things work together to
make a person. We constantly encouragethem to keep their grades
up."

That encouragement paid off
last year, when a Tiny Indians
member was honored by the
parent Pop Warner organization
for her scholastic achievement.

Ironically, the first time the
program pursued the "Little
Scholar award, Mateza Royal
won one. \ .

w-jfr"It'salways been there, but in
past years we had never really
pursued it," says Ms. Gooden
"We sent her grades to the nationaloffice and they in turn seni

- her seven essay* questions which
* she had to answer and return
i Once^she* didV.that, we^swe*
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addition to fumbling on i

quarterback sneak.
"We just had fumbleitis,'

Hatchett said. "We just gave uj
.t « 11 ! 1 A!
me Dan in some crucial situation

and it hurt us."
~ Still, Sapp kept his 6-2
170-pound signalcaller in th
game.

"I don't think the turnover
were really his fault," said Sapp
"They (East) weren't rushin
their ends hard. Both of thei
ends are pretty tall and they wer

able to deflect the ball.
"We went to a different pass

ing scheme in the second hal
with different blocking to kee
those their hands down," sai
Sapp. "I think Deddric
responded well to what they wei

doing."
After winning the toss and ge

made its first turnover on its thir
play from scrimmage when Ha
chett's pass was batted into th
air and intercepted by Robb
Parker on the Viking 27.

However, the Eagles wei

unable to capitalize.
The Vikings got a break <

their own on the Eagles' ne

possession. Calvin Wright jarn
the ball loose from Rodn<
Mullins of East and recovered c

the North 48-yard line. But, c

rhp first North snaD. Hatchc
gave up his second interception
as many attempts. Graha
caught the ball in stride ai

outsprinted the Viking line in
the end zone to give East a 7-0 a

vantage.
Hatchett committed his thi

turnover on North's ensuii
possession. As he tried a quart<
back sneak on third and one, t

ball bounced out of his arms ai

into the arms of Parker, who r

it to the North 24-yard line.
However, the Viking defer

stiffened, denying East any mc

points.
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notified that Mateza had won the
award."
As an honoree, Mateza. was

given an expense-paid trip to the
Pop Warner national office in
Philadelphia and a trophy and a

certificate recognizing her
scholastic achievement.
Ms. Gooden says the award

has increased the program's emphasison academics.
"Now that we've had one per-

son to win the award, we would
like to see more,** she says. "We
are urging the participants to take
more of an interest in

r academics.**
While Ms. Gooden and others

in the program say they realize
t that all of the participants won*t
i be ''Little Scholars,** they can all

reap other rewards.
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a Midway through the second
period, Hatchett regained his

' poise, marching the Vikings into
p the end zone. North finally reachsed paydirt on a six-yard strike

from Hatchett to SDlit end Melvin
,, Palmer. Palmer, running a quick
e slant, snared the ball between two

defenders and Hill's extra point
s evened the score.
».
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Ask Beverly Linville, who has
a daughter in the program.

"I think it is a wonderful thing
for them," says Ms. Linville. "It
has helped my daughter gain a lot
of self-confidence. As a result of
her participating on. the
cheerleading team, she has
become more outspoken. She's
not afraid to speak in front of a
crowd arifd I can see her becoming
a young adult."

This year, some 75 girls participatein the program, more

than ever before. The sky is the
limit, Mrs. Gooden says.

'When the Boys' Club turned
us loose, we had to face a lot of
adversity," she says. "Since that
time, we've come a long way.
NIr*w that we're at a nermanent
* » w* w .Wf .^1 r ^

home, I think we can reach more
children than ever before."

North scored with 43 seconds
left before the half on a 41-yard
field goal from Hill and went to
the lockerroom leading 10-7.
The second half turned into a

defensive struggle, the only
points of the period coming on a

28-yard field goal by Hill and
Campbell's fumble return that set
the stage for overtime.
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